October brings open registration, brochures, deadlines & more!

O
tober 1 saw the opening of online registration for STMA's 2015 Conference in Denver, CO. The event takes place January 13-16, 2015 and features hours of educational content you won't find anywhere else, including opportunities to get CEU credit from a wide variety of affiliate associations. CEUs will be available through ASBA, GCSAA, IA, NIAAA, NRPA, PGMS, and PLANET. Pesticide recertification credits will only be available for Colorado.

Also featured at STMA's annual conference are the trade show, featuring more than 160 companies with the latest technologies and contacts, as well as receptions, an awards banquet, silent/live auctions, career resources, networking opportunities and more.

Also, the hard copy conference brochure was mailed out to thousands of STMA members and non-members in late September. As mentioned in the brochure, this year STMA is moving to a largely all-digital registration process. All members are requested to register for the conference at stma.org unless your employer requires a hard copy for purchase order (PO) or other administrative purposes; a hard copy registration form will be made available online to those who require it.

STMA looks forward to seeing you in Denver January 13-16, 2015!

Become an STMA Member and raise your game

The knowledge, skills, abilities and best practices members encounter by networking with other professionals in the association only enhances their organizations. Additionally, STMA's advocacy with groups such as athletic directors, parks and recreation directors, coaches, and parents reduces risk for the facility by providing safer playing surfaces.

Time and again, the knowledge and skills unique to STMA and its members have benefitted facilities—and their bottom lines—nationwide. Some examples:

Field Safety. One of STMA’s chief mandates is ensuring members are well-versed in field safety: from professional stadiums to school districts, the association has members and educational resources standing ready to ensure your athletes are playing at the top of their game on the best fields possible. Our resources cover every type of field for virtually every sport.

Risk Management. By ensuring you have an STMA member on-staff well-versed in safety issues, you are likely to see your insurance premiums lowered, including liability insurance. Proactively protecting your assets with a sports turf manager is key.

Environmental Stewardship. Are your grounds crew members versed in proper environmental management techniques inclusive of waste reduction strategies, LEED certification, and pesticide run-off mitigation? STMA members possess a wealth of knowledge on these best practices to protect your players and the environment.

Industry-wide Best Practices. As the recognized association leader in the sports turf industry for more than 30 years, STMA provides members valuable tools and resources to save them time and money. Members can easily tap into a nationwide network of managers who readily share their best practices and advice.

Don’t have an STMA member on staff? STMA offers a free job posting service for employers. Simply send the position description or ad to stmainfo@stma.org and it will be posted for the association’s 2,600+ members to see.

Improve your value through certification

STMA offers its members the opportunity to take their professionalism, and their value to their facilities, to the next level with the Certified Sports Field Manager (CSFM) certification program. The CSFM program focuses on increased accountability for sports turf managers, as well as a dedication to cost effective facility management and field safety. The examination for certification covers four major areas of sports field management:

- Agronomics
- Pest Management
- Administration
- Sports Specific Field Management

“I'm sure most sports facilities are like our company, and receive dozens of résumés for positions. Those who are certified rise to the
top of the stack at Sodexho because those sports turf managers send the message that they are willing to go that extra step. You know that they will bring great value to the job.”

John Fik, CSFM, Grounds and Sports Fields Consultant, Sodexho Education Services, Vermontville, NY

What are some benefits to becoming a CSFM?
Benefits for members:
• Recognition of achievement
• Increased earnings potential
• Commitment to excellence

Benefits for Employers:
• Increased professionalism for facilities
• Commitment to excellence
• Acknowledged accountability
• Dedication to cost effective facility management
• Commitment to field safety

Learn more about how STMA members can raise their game by becoming a CSFM and how you can support their efforts to become certified at stma.org.

#FIFA commissioned survey of players shows 77% are in favor of natural grass. http://sports.yahoo.com/news/attorneys-ask-support-world-cup-201440339--sow.html … #SportsTurf

Is artificial turf more expensive to manage than natural grass? #SportsTurf http://www.ccenterdispatch.com/opinion/article_f36e8394-379f-11e4-8d0f-0017a43b2370.html …

How one facility collects #water: http://bit.ly/1pl1Nc8 . #SportsTurf

STMA member Jeff Salmond & his crew live for fall #football Saturdays. @NewsOK article: http://bit.ly/1tYGDXo . #SportsTurf @OU_Athletics

. @ColoradoRapids Phil McQuade reviews the #WorldCup’s natural grass fields. http://bit.ly/1tYHSG8 @fog_sports #SportsTurf @CSTMA_TURF

DOC’S DUGOUT

This photo comes from the Rose Bowl in 1985. This is before we had the availability of using thick cut sod and at the time, there was no such thing as large rolls either. Sod was harvested in traditional squares or rectangles. Worn areas like centers of fields were re-sodded using these small squares and a lot of prayer! Heavy organic or clay types of soil were best for short-term use because you could play on it after a week or two with good weather; however the heavy soil gave us lots of problems if rain occurred.